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. ' Dkab ;Mbs. Pctkham Health 13

the neatest boon bestowed on human-
ity- and therefore anything that can
restore lost health is blessinp. I
coasJderXydia E. Pinlcham's Veg-- -
etaWe Compound as blessing1 to

' State'aad Ration. It cures her moth--'

'ers. and daughters and makes them
well aaa strongs
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PRIXCESS VIKWJUA.
Fnctioin; Phywciau and lecturer.

- For fifteen' years I have noted the
' . effect ofjour Vegetable Compound in

. curing special diseases of women.
: rtIknaw of nothing superior for

--: ovarian trouble, barrenness, and it
". baa prevented hundreds of dangerous

operations where physicians claimed
the only chance to get welL

. Ulceration and inflammation of the
womb has been cured in two or three

-- " weeks through its use, and as I find it
"urcly an herbal remedy, I unhesitat-njl- v

give it my highest endorsement.
yours, Dn. P. Vikoqua,

." Uansing, Mich." 95000 forfeit If about te.
f 'tlmonW It not genuine.

i VA.. .m ill do not hesitate to
ZCt bottle of tydia E. Pink--

r Vegetaoio KAfmtnwuu.
, mma write to jure. a-i--m

Tmn. Mass. for special
aivlc; it ifl entirely free

. ' Berlin' Child Kscliance.
A child exchange that works well is

.' a Berlin Institution. The poorer peo- -

pTe of the city who cannot afford out--"

- ings send their children to country
peasants and receive in return for an

. ; -- 'equal length of time peasant children
who" want to see the city.

-- .
Making Iloaae Happy.

that contributes to the
happiness- - of the home is a blessing to
the human race. The thoughtful house- -

". wife, who understands her responsi- -
. bilities in the great of niak- -

."" lng the home all that the word implies
'..y --l ever-on-. the look out for that which

--.."".". .iH lighten the burdens of the house- -
". , hold --without lessening the merits of

. -- the work. done. That is why nearly
Y?fy well regulated household is us- -

'Jng Defiance starch. It costs less and
. ..Roes" 'farthest. Slxteen-o- z package for
.. 10c If your grocer hasn't got it clip

this out and give it to him and ask
.him to send for it. Made by Magnetic

. Siarcfi Co., Omaha. Neb.
. ".

V, . Time lost in mending nets Is saved
.in fish.
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The- - world is aever cold to the warm-
hearted.

e"$9xex

UBBYS

World ifF !
4

ContaininR tTiirty-tw-o new maps, pub-
lished' expressly for us by the largest

" map and alias publishers sn America, is
hist out. It is complete to March ist.
1901. Indexed, and gives new maps of

' Qiina.. South Alrica. the Iliilippines.
Cuba, I'orto Kico, and is ot as much
practical use as any atlas published.
.We mail it to any address for five 2--

' cent stamps. Address
4?

JUt crtlslmg Department

1 Ubfer, McNeill & Libby,

CHICAGO. I
TMEWMLD'S GREATEST CATERERStjeftec

SEAFARING MEN
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I move my arm-cha- ir to the door that

fronts the autumn wold.
And gaze upon the stately trees, proud

In their .garb of sold:
The quail her brood Is calling where the

brooklet runs away
To find the sea. and Nature smiles this

glad Thanksgiving day.

The yearn have touched my hair with
gray, but still above me flies

Tho fairest flag that flaunts its folds
a;ralnt the azure skies.

I watch it in its beauty as it floats 'twixt
sea and sea.

From every lofty mountain top o'er peo-
ple truly free.

Xo war within our borders, we can all
rejoice to-da- y:

At peace with all the nations far beyond
the dashing tpray!

Our navies ride In every sea, our honor
Is as true

As when was first baptized In blood the
old Red. White and Blue.

I thank the loving Father, He who
watches over all.

For blessings on our land bestowed from
mountain wall to wall:

For harvests that were bountiful from
far Dakota's plain

To where the old Penobscot rushes 'neath
the pines of Maine.

I seem to catch the echoes of an anthem
in the South,

Where sings the golden oriole In some
grim canon's mouth:

And the laurel and the cedar and the
branching chestnut tree

Grow side by side, where once were
pitched the tents of Grant and Lee.

I hear no more the battle drums that
beat in manhood's day.

For side by side, fore'er at peace, are
standing Blue and Gray:

Together they are marching to the des-
tiny of fame.

And each one crowns with deathless
wreath our country's noble name.

I dream of coming ages which our na-
tion loved will crown

With mighty triumphs which to her shall
give a new renown:

Until In conscious wonder every country
'neath the sun

Shall ring with lofty plaudits for the land
of Washington.

We're marching on to greater things, as
vessels sweep the sea;

And each Thanksgiving fills our hearts
with blessings yet to be.

America is destined, if to God we're only
true.

To be the favored nation 'neath the can-
opy of blue.

Then let the bells all ring today through-
out our cherished clime;

Let old and young with pride rejoice this
glad Thanksgiving time;

Let paeans rise from morn till eve and
nothing come to mar

The hope t!iat rules our happy land be-
neath the stripe and star.

The winds blow through the autumn
boughs: methlnks I hear a tread.

A merry laugh and a little hand is laid
upon my head:

And soft lips touch my wrinkled cheek.
and this is what they say:

"I've come to kiss you, grandpa, dear, a
thankful kiss to-day- !"

My eyes grow misty as my arms about
the wee one twine:

I cannot see the meadow and the wood-
land's golden line:

My old, old heart beats faster, as It bub
bles o er wun uuss.

And silently I'm thankful for the sweet
Thanksgiving kiss.

g

"HE SHALL DIRECT
THY PATH."

A Trtevrtkaglvirtt Story.

"Trust in the Lord with all thy heart
He shall direct thy path."

Old Martha Brent, murmuring
snatches of her day's verses, little real-
ized that a challenge to her faith was
close at hand.

She was dusting some books on a
shelf in her sitting room, and just then
she accidentally knocked one of them
to the floor.

The books had belonged to Martha's
husband. She dusted them dally, but
she never had opened them since his
death, ten years bafore. Above the
book shelf hung a bronze medal her
husband had won for bravery in battle.

Stooping to get the fallen book, Mar-
tha also picked up a paper that had
tumbled out of it It was a deed con--
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ACCIDENTALLY KNOCKED ONE TO
THE FLOOR,

ferring a small piece of property below
the town to one Frederick "Willis.

"Well, now, to think; I never knew
James deeded that away!" thought
Martha.

She had just laid the paper aside,
when the door buret onsn and a little
'boy came flying in.

"Granny!" he whispered, hurriedly.
ypu won't let him take me from you

will you?"
"Why. Jacky!" said Martha.
The boy's beautiful, flushed face

was upturned to hers full of eager en-
treaty. ..

."Promise, you won't. Granny!"
"No. no, Jacky." she said, patting

his bead; "you never shall leave Gran-
ny tlnwiUingly.",
. "Morning. Martha.", said a large,

rather detemined-lookln- g man, ap-
pearing in the doorway. . .

He was Stephen Butts, a relative of
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the man who had married Martha's
only daughter, who, with her husband,
now was dead. ,

He presently stated the object ot his
vi&it. He had come to town from his
ranch, wishing to take Jacky back with,
him. He and his wife would be glad
to adopt the boy, he said.

"No, Butts," Martha replied, with a
touch of asperity, "I shouldn't feel a
bit relieved to be rid of Jacky."

"And I must stay to take care of
Granny," chimed in the chlldr slipping
his firm, pink hand into the wrinkled,
brown one.

Butts argued the matter awhile. He
wanted the boy. Finally he went
away, saying that he would not accept
Martha's decision as final. He would
be in town again for Thanksgiv-
ing.

That afternoon Martha went to the
office of her lawyer, Mr. CrelL

Mr. Crell greated her cordially. Tm
glad ypu called in today, Mrs. Brent,"
he said, giving her a chair. "I wanted
to see you."

"No good news!" he said. "I've
heard from Mr. Ford, but I'm sorry to
be obliged to tell you that he writes he
does not see much use of continuing
your pension cas?. He cannot discover
any one who knew Sergeant William
Clay n James Brent."

James Brent had retaken his true
name when he got bis discharge from
the army three years before his death,
and cume to live In this western town,
and now it seemed impossible to prove
that he and Sergeant Clay were the
same man.

His widow mortgaged the home to
Lawyer Ford, the pension attorney,
who seeing no chance of winning the
case demanded payment of the mort-
gage. Crell told of Ford's demands.

Martha started. She, grew very
white. She had a poor head for busi-

ness matters, and she had not fully
realized, when she mortgaged her
property to meet the expenses of em-

ploying the Washington lawyer, that
she must lose it if she did not get her
pension. In the latter event tho ten
years' arrears due her would easily
have paid up the mortgage.

"I hope we may be able to save the
place some way," sai'd Mr. Crell, ob-

serving her distress. "How about sell-
ing that land on the river?"

"Oh, sir, I cannot sell that; It"
Martha, half extending the deed from

under her shawl, drew it sharply back
into hiding.

A fierce flood of terror set every
nerve in her old body trembling.
"What did you say, sir?" she asked,
weakly. Mr. Crell explained that it
would be wise to sell the land. "I'm
sure your husband would approve," he
said.

Martha rose from her chair abruptly.
"Yes, I believe James would want

me to sell it," she declared; "he'd want
anything rather than Jacky and I'd bs
without a home!" She went away
quickly.

Martha did not work well that after-
noon. Here mind was distracted. She
kept slipping her hand into her pocket
to feel the deed. It's possession con-
fused her actions.

Unable to stand the strain any long-
er she started to Crell's office to tell
the story. But on the way she met
Jacky returning from school.

"Come, you're tired. Let's hurry
home," said Jacky. "Why, that's not
the way home. Granny! You're start-
ing uptown. See, it's well I came to
fetch you. Take my shonlder; I'm
pretty big now."

Martha's determination wilted weak-
ly away. She went home with her boy.

It was not until they were seated at
supper that her sense of right put in a
claim again.

"I've taken the second wrong step,
and I've got to stop here!" She pulled
herself up.

She knew that if the worst came to
the worst she might go to the poor-hous- e,

and tried to pursuade him to go
to Butts'.

Jacky's face clouded; he flung him-

self back in his chair.
"Now, Granny," he cried, with tears,

"you're talking as though you wanted
me to go and you said 'you didn't;
you promised that I might always stay
with you."

Martha's face fell from the wheed-
ling expression it had assumed. She
gave up the effort to persuade the
child to wish to leave her as beyond
her strength. She rose abruptly after
a few minutes and walked to the stove.
She lifted a lid and snatched the deed
from her pocket.

"Why. what are you doing now?"
Jacky asked, surprised at the nervous
intensity of her actions.

Martha stopped herself shortly at
his question.

"I was going to burn this paper, but
maybe I'd better not," she muttered.

She sat down again, quite spent
from the day's perplexities. She did
not coherently plan what sue should
do. She let matters drift for the next
few days.

Then one morning Mr. Crell came
to her house with a notary and a deed
all drawn up for her to sign. He gave
her the deed to sign. She trembled.;
and before she could write her name
the pen fell to the floor. She would
cot pick it up. "I won't sell the land."
she said. "Let this place go if it will,
and Jacky and I are going to live on
the shack on the river land."

Nothing the perplexed lawyer could
say would alter this decision, and at
last lie took, the notary away.

However, sincerely" desirous of 'sav-
ing the old woman from the conse-
quences of what seemed a strange
vagary, Mr. Crell came to her another
day, saying that, he had arranged

to postpone the "time of pcy--
Ing the mortgage.

But Martha stubbornly 'refused e to
alter her plans. She put a little furni-
ture into the two-room- ed log shack
on the .river property. and moved
there witb'Jacky.

"There won't be a"ay crime In Just
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borrowing the land while I live, the
told herself:

One evening, when they had beea
In the shack some weeks, as he sat
studying the depressed lines that had
come into h'er face, an Idea occurred
to Jacky.

, "Granny." he broke out, "the reason
we're not very cheerful here -- Is Just
because we haven't enough, honor
ableness."

Then, as Martha caught her breatht
she glanced at him sharply. ,

"We ought to have grandfather's
medal hanging up as it was at the
cottage," he explained. -- "You -- see,
Granny, we're always so proud and
happy-whe- n we look'at jt and remem-
ber what a brave soldier he was. It
makes us wish to be all honorable-an- d

right ourselves.. Why Granny!"
Martha had suddenly dropped her

face in her hands, and was' swaying'
her poor old body to and fro.
."Jacky! Jacky!" she cried- - out, "Go

get the medal, quickly!'.'
He flew for it, quite distracted at

the remarkable effect of his words. He
had merely repeated things she had
often said to him.

Martha had controlled her agitation
when .he came back to her side after
a few minutes. She was sitting up
very straight and calm, and there was
a brightness in her eyes, as if the
'spirit behind them was working
strongly. Her mouth had dropped
from the set look it had recently worn.
It trembled slightly.

"Jacky," she said,' "stand before me.
my man. Jacky, you say that, think-
ing of grandfather ought to make us
brave and honorable. Do you mean
it?"

"Oh, yes, Granny."
"And if' he was ready to do hi3 duty

in his way, we must do ours in our
way as bravely?"

"Ye-e- s, Granny."
"Then, Jacky, we shall. I'll do mine

and you'll do yours, little lad, even
though it's the hardest trial that
could come for us to be parted."

The next morning Martha carried
the deed to Mr. Crell and told him the
story of how she had found it and
of her resolve to restore the land to
Willis.

"Oh, Mrs. Brent!" he exclaimed
when he was through reading it,
springing up to grasp her. hand. "How
glad we are you brought me. this at
last! You say you were not able to
read all of it? Well, Frederick Willis
was a soldier serving with your hus-
band, and the land Is left him in grat-
itude for once saving Brent's life. Jt
is mentioned here that Brent served
under the assumed name of Clay. Now

? hi.
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"HOW GLAD WE ARE."

all to do is to find Willis, and through
him prove Brent's identity, and we
shall get your pension!"

Thanksgiving Day, when Stephen
Butts drove in from his ranch, Martha
was back in her cottage. He looked
at her pleasantly as she opened the
door for him.

"I haven't come to urge you to let
us have the boy, Martha,"- - he said
kindly. "Jenny said I shouldn't, since
you're so set by each other."

He had his wagon loaded with
pumpkins and butter and eggs and
other good things produced on his
ranch. He stored them away in Mar-

tha's chair.
Martha felt herself blessed beyond

all deserving this day. She went about
stuffing a little turkey and making a
pie for Jacky's dinner full of thank-
fulness and penitence.

"He shall direct thy paths," she
murmured, with new fervor.

The Thanksgiving Table
The table for the Thanksgiving din-

ner should be set with the prettiest
glass, china and silver that the house
affords. Little individual paper cups
with frills of orange-colore- d tissue pa-

per, at each place would brighten tho
table. These are filled with nuts and
candies. Name cards are decorated
with a bow of orange ribbon or some
appropriate decoration as a pumpkin,
turkey, autumn scene, flower or leaf or
some appropriate quotation sketched in
pen and ink or painted in water color.
These of course for a family reunion
are not necessary, but they serve to
make the table decorations more pleas-
ing. Gourds hollowed out make pretty
receptacles for nuts. Pressed ferns and
autumn leaves also add much to the
table decorations.

ffi)"

In planning for our Thanksgiving
dinner, our minds naturally recur to
the time-honor- ed dishes as 'roast tur-
key, pumpkin pie. cranberry sauce,
baked Indians pudding, etc., and our
feast never seems quite complete with-

out them. It is not always possible,
however, to. have turkey and' some
do not care for it Roast goose, chick-
en, duck, pork, or beef may be substi-
tuted for it. Another nice dish is
"mock duck," or pork tenderloins
baked with a bread dressing flavored
with herbs and onions. A menu that
is semi-old-fashion- ed but usually liked
is oyster soup, roast turkey with
mashed potatoes, turnips, baked
squash, pickles sweet and sour jel-

lies; a salad, mince and pumpkin pie;
fruit, nuts, and . coffee. It is well to
have some kind of light pudding for
those wlio do not eat pie. If oysters
cannot, be procured, vegetable oysters
mav be substituted. Cream tomato is

1 a 'favorite kind of soup.
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Wham the Pteae et Its Start.
Just 200 years ago there 'lived, at

the court of Prince Ferdinand de Med
ici, a Paduan harpsichord maker, by i

I same BartolIoirieoChristoferi, a man
1 of great inventive . genius: After .in-- I

numerable experiments he solved the
I problem, a long standing puzzle to the

musical Instrument makers of the pe-
riod, how .to make a satisfactorily
working "keyed psaltery," and by. the
method he invented of overcoming the
difficulties inherent to the task, pro---
duced an instrument which was the
undoubted 'ancestor of .the pianoforte
of today. For the piano is, in essen-
tial, .says a writer .in the Universal
Magazine, a dulcimer' with a fitted key-
board; it is not simply a 'modification
board ; it is not simply a modification
of the" old harpsichord. The latter, it
i3 true, did possess a keyboard, but
the depression of its keys caused a
"plucking," harp.-lik-e action on the
strings and not-th- e striking of a ham-
mer, with" controlled rebound, the pe-
culiar character of the newer -- instrument

From 1709-?t- he date when
Cbristoferi made his four "keyed
psalteries" the piano,, at first slowly,-bu- t

afterward by. Jeaps and bounds,
went on increasing and increasing in
popularity, until now Its manufacture
has become a great industry. "

EdUon's "Uoo..
Ihomas A. Edison is. very deaf." Ow-

ing to a playful pleasantry he has in-
vented a. sort of shorthand speech,
among which is ,his greeting to the.
older hands in his- - shop and labora-
tory. When he sees one of these men,
"Boo!" -- says Mr. Edison, which has
come, to mean good morning, or goou
afternoon, or good night. The labra
tory men have picked up the peculiar
gretting, so that when the "boss" ap
pears in the morning he is greeted in'
his own shorthand speech: "Boo, Mr.
Edison."

INSIST OX GETTING IT.
Some grocers say they don't keep De-- !

nance atarcn. Tnis is because tney nave
a stock on hand of other brands contain-
ing only 12 oz. In a package, which they
won't be able to sell lirst. because De-
fiance contains K oz. for the same money.

Do you want 1 oz. instead of 12 oz.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.

If a man is a genius his neighbors ;

ait say ne is crazy.

To Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund mouey if it fails to cure. 25a

Adam was the onu and only man
created free and equal.

Howe ThlsT
We offer Ona Hundred Dollars reward forany

ease or Catarrh that casuot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

P. J. CHKJfEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, a
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their II no-We- st

& Truax. Wholesale Dnunjists. Toledo.
O.: Walding. Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale
Druesists. Toledo. Ohio.

Hall's '"Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing direct, v upon the blood andmucoussurfaccs
of tho bysWtn. Testimonials sent free. Price
Toe per bottle. Sold by all

Hall's Family Pills are itie best.

The nightingale is no more inter-
esting than the midnight cat to the
man who wants to sleep.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
spot, streak or give your goods an un-
evenly dyed appearance. Sold by drug-
gists, 10c. per package.

They "Started Something.
Two women school teachers of Chi-

cago Miss Margaret Haley and Miss
Catherine Geggin were the instigators
of the litigation which has resulted
1:1 an Illinois supreme court decision
adding millions of dollars to the taxes
which corporations in the state must
pay.
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tN. Jaeeha OU re Chest-CeM- a,

cfcltla. Creep aad Plemrley.
'An outward application for bron

chial dlflcultlw -- is many times far
more effective than syrups, ceuga mix-
ture,, cod liver oil, &c, simply because
it penetrates through to the direct
cause, which is, as a rule, an accumu-
lation of matter or growth tightly ad-

hered to the bronchial tubes.
St Jacobs Oil, possessing as it does

those wonderful penetrating powers,
enables it to loosen these adhesions
and to Induce free 'expectoration. Cases
have been known where expectorations
have been examined after St Jacobs
Oil has been applied, and the. exact
formation was clearly shown, where
the adhesions 'had been removed or
pulled off the bronchial tubes. All ir-
ritation of the delicate mucous mem-

brane of the brooch's is quickly re-

moved by the healing c and soothing
properties of St .Jacobs Oil. In cases
of croop and whooping cough, in chil-

dren SU Jacobs Oil will be found su-

perior to any other remedy.
St Jacobs Oil is for sale throughout

the world. It 'is clean to use not at
"all greasy or oily, as .its name might
imply. For rheumatism; gout, sciatica,
neuralgia, cramp, pleurisy, lumbago,
sore throat, bronchitis, soreness, stiff-
ness, bruises, toothache, headache,
backache, feetache, pains in the chest,
'pains in, the. back, pains in the shoul-

ders, pains in the limbs, and all bodily
aches and pains It has no equal. It
acts like magic. Safe, sure, and never
failing.

The smaller a. man's wit the more
pains he takes to show It.

INSIST ON GETTING. IT.
Some grocers say they don't keep De-

fiance .Starch because they have a stock
In hand of 12 oz. brands, which they know
cannot be sold to a customer who has
once used the IS oz. pkg. Defiance Starch
for same money.

Trust your secret to, another and it
will be returned badly soiled.

Are Toe Value; Allen's Foot-Eas- e?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Alien's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.

A miser's face is like a banknote;
every line of it means money.

DON'T, 8roil. YOUR CLOTHES.
Use Red Cross Ball Bluo and keep them

white as snow. All grocers. 5e. a package.

Lies are always in a hurry, but the
truth contentedly awaits its turn.

Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov. 15th. A medical
authority says: "In many families
throughout the world Garlield Tea often
takes the place of the family physician,
for practically everyone suffers at times
from disorders of stomach, liver, kid-
neys or bowels. Certainly, from no oth-
er medicine can such Kood results be
obtained. This Herb remedy makes peo-
ple well, thus greatly increasing their
capacity for enjoying life; It Is good for
young and old."

When it comes to drawing convey-
ances, lawyers are almost as good as
satdonkeys.

Pain Wizard Oil. Use the last on
the first and you have neither one cor
the other.

Singing in sorrow is the sign of
God's saints.

Sirs. WIbHowh --vtothtnc Syrup.
or children tee:tnu, soften the jjuma, reduce trr

SacamaUoa.aUayialB.cure4WlcdcoUu. Zc.bo(Ue

Many a hard chain is made up of
soft snaps.
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live Chelae l Style.
Silver is once'.more in vogue for

jewelry of the simplest sort. la Par
is just now women are wearing very
long fine chains in silver hardly,
more than a hair in thickness and
suspending 'from them single unset
gems. Sometimes this gem is a ruby,
sometimes a diamond ma-

trix txrquoises are also seen. But
the most popular Is, of course, the
sapphire, this being a sapphire season,
so far as both colors and jewels are
concerned.

IRONING A SHIRT WAIST.
Not infrequently a young, woman.

.finds it necessary to' launder a .shirt
waist at home for some emergency
when the laundryman or the home ser-

vant cannot do it-- Hence these direc-
tions 'for ironing the waist: To iroa
summer shirt waists so that they will
look like new it is needful- - to have
them starched evenly with Defiance
starch, then made perfectly smooth
and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be
laid away two or three Hours. When
ironing have a bowl of water and a
clean piece of muslin beside the iron-
ing board. Have your iron hot, but
not sufficiently so to scorch, and absch-lutel-

clean., Begin by ironing the
back, then the front, sides' and the
sleeves, followed by the neckband and
the cuffs. When wrinkles appear ap-

ply the damp cloth and remove them.
Always iron from the top of the waist
to the bottom.. If there are plaits in
the front iron them downward, after
first raising each one with a blunt
knife, and with the edge of the Iron
follow every line of stitching to give it
distinctness. After the shirt waist is
ironed it should be well aired by the
fire or in the sun before it is folded
and - put away, says the Philadelphia
Inquirer.

It is as easy to draw back a bullet
after discharging the gun as it is to
recall an unkind word.
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To the :
GO SLOW In placing orders for

12-o- z. Laundry Starch. You won't be able
to sell 12 ounces for 10 cents while your com-

petitor offers 16 ounces for the same money.

DEFIANCE STARCH IS THE BIGGEST

THE BEST COLD WATER STARCH MADE.

No Chromos, no Premiums, but abetter
starch, and one-thir- d more of it, than is con-

tained in any other package for the price.

Having adopted every idea in the manu-

facture of starch which modern invention
has made possible, we offer Defiance Starch,

every confidence in giving satisfaction.
Consumers are becoming more and more dis-

satisfied with the prevalent custom of get-

ting 5c. worth of starch and 5c. worth of
some useless thing, when they want 10c.

worth of starch. We give no premiums
with Defiance Starch, relying on "Quality and
Quantity" as the more satisfactory method
of getting business. You take no chances
in pushing this article, we give an absolute
guarantee with every package sold, and
authorize dealers to take back any starch

.ir.dF

'Jt

Hargreaves. Bros.,
Grainger Bros.,

Co., Nebraska City.
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country
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AT WHOLESALE BY
. McCord-Brad-y Co., Omaha. Raymond Bros. & Clarke, Lincoln,

Devtnn Jfr alallavh " H. P. Latl CO..
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